
IMPORTANT NOTICE. 
 

All shows are NOW OPEN to Spectators & Sponsors. 
 
 

On the Day  
 

On arrival you will be checked in by one of our officials, and advised where to Park.  
 

Please Do Not be Rude to our Officials at Check In 
 

BD & Unaffiliated Dressage. 
Lead Rein Riders! We advise that your leader wear a riding hat whilst leading.   
The drawn order list will be viewable with our official at the warmup entrance. 

Our official will let you know when it is okay to enter the warmup arena to keep the numbers within government 
limits. You are welcome to use the grass arena by the JumpCross course for pre warmup and cool down. When 
invited to enter the main warmup please note, it’s a Maximum of 6 people at any one time inclusive of the jump 
official, please do not try to enter the warmup on foot, but we do allow coaching from outside the warmup arena 

within social distancing rules. 
 
 

As per the drawn order start list, you will be told when to enter the main ring at your allocated start time, once a 
competitor has moved onto the main arena the next competitor will be allowed in the warmup and so on. Once the 

competitor has finished their round, they will then leave the main arena through the double gates at end of the arena 
near the clubhouse and may go down to the grass arena to cool down / walk off if required for a maximum of 10mins 

and return to your vehicle in your allocated area of the carpark. 
 

BD riders Only!! Please supply: 
(Sort Code & Bank account number & account name for Prize money to be paid into)   

 
Full Results will be posted on the below link live as the class is in progress 

 
https://www.dressageresults.co.uk/ 

 
Unaffiliated Riders Only! Please supply your A4 stamped addressed envelope on arrival when checking In. 

Full Results will be posted on our Facebook page within 2 days from the date of the show, if not earlier.  
 
 

We also ask that if you bring your DOG it MUST be kept on a lead at all times!!  
 

Any person found to be not following the above will be asked to leave the showground immediately along with the 
rider they are with and entries will be forfeited. 

 
The Toilets will be open, and we ask you to follow the social distancing 1 in 1 out at a time and use the hand wash 

facilities and sanitisers provided. There will be routine clean checks of these facilities. 
 

Refreshments will be served at our newly open Codham Cuisine catering building for you to take to your own vehicle 
/ safe parking area to consume, please follow the 2mtr rule if needing to queue. 

 
These restrictions have been put in place for the safety of you, our staff, and our officials. 

We hope to relax the restrictions as per government advice allows. 
 

Thank you for working with us Sharon, Joanne & the Codham Park Team.  


